
Will the city water company's organ

admit that water Is an issue of the ap-
proaching civic campaign?

Hanna ancf Havana win probably be
Ithe most serious subjects to engage
President MeKinley's attention next
spring. sti-l-ijlEflDnzi.H \u25a0:,

The country will be delighted to hear
that Hanna & Co. before March 4,

have burnt all evidence of Major MeKin-
ley's mortgage indebtedness to them.

Some ot contemporaries
were jealous of the crowds that thronged

Us bulletin boards during the election ex-
citement and are now trying to account
for it. __

The Republican banner passes from
Los Angeles to Alameda county. Alas,
there was no morning Hoodoo ln Oak-
land or the result might have been dif-

ferent n»- '?vUI .
Now Sunset Express has no

further use for Hanna boiler plate, it
might All its columns with printing the
membership rpl*-' of the Free Silver Re-
publican club.

The Times shoofti certainly be repre-
sented at the 1AlaMeda celebration today

\u25a0as one of the principal contributors to
the northern county's success in wrest-
ing the Republican banner from Los An-
geles county; a

A revolting story of cruelty Is report-
ed from owof the mining camps in Mo-
Jave county. A captured bear was pit-

ted In coptjifct against some dogs. The
cruel brought to inves-
tigation and punishment.

T l'i'i~''-'»at fig" been pardoned by a
grateful and merciful republic. The
ex-queen will now. no doubt, be ready

to consider the advances of some enter-
prising irapre.sariij or manager of a
vaudeville show. Her dusky majesty
would certainly prove as great an at-

traction as John L. Sullivan's muscular
developrnfer. t.

The British authorities have proved
that wealth Is no impediment to justice

and will mo doubt now do the graceful
thing. Mrs. Castle has been condemned
to three jnbnths' imprisonment without
bard labor, and the queen's clemency

will probably decree that the lady's
physical and mental condition Is not
equal to the strain of imprisonment.

In a general revival of prosperity.

California will more than hold its own
The Golden State should, indeed, prove
the pioneer of prosperity. Favored be-
yond its sisters by every natural advan-
tage, California; must speedily attract
the attention of capitalists. Millions of
dollars wealth He wait-
ing for ttjHsnterprise and energy of cap-
ital and Btber.

On Deo. ipth, a little over a month from
date, the el tie*ns of Los Angeles will be
called ugiqatat) deride whether the city is
to posses* its own water plant or if the
City is to be owned by the
city The fusion can-
didates a*jNe? a man pledged to destroy
the lniqeiwnV system to which the city
has so lowiheen subject, and to estab-
lish a BjnSjWW. the property of the city
Itself, give the taxpayer a
fairand'jgjjWn- t..r> s< rvi> -

San PYanctsto Is still itching to dis-
tinguish Itself in the pugilistic line. Its
protege, Afllor* Sharkey, having failed

S*» bring Corbett to the scratch, Is now
yearning, te jpake a match on paper with

Hjgtt. Robert Fitxslmmons. There is a
illwaiewhaliMrtstlsftactory agreement that
:«p tbe club falls to bring off the match.
It will forfeit 12600 to the pugilists, but
"'ttk*-*-"rao saving clause is in the

contract as to any profit Ifthe contest-
ants fall to come together, which Is not
Improbable.

The Herald, throughout the exciting
canvass from which the country has just
emerged, was the onlypaper ln Los An-
geles that published full and fair reports,
whether favorable or unfavorable, to the
cause It advocated. It made concession
of defaat the moment information of
Chairman Jones' surrender came to the
paper, and it issued no bulletins which
were no*, conformable to public and pri-
vate advices believed to be authentic
and trustworthy.

STILL A LIVE ISSUE

Major McKinley has a popular ma-
jority of quite 1,000,000, which should be
highly gratifying to his paTty. and to
himself personally. But If he mistakes
the meaning of his majority and con-
ducts the affairs of the country on
the supposition that his election is th.?
indorsement of the gold standard as
the basis of the nation's financial sys-
tem, the people will surely call him to
ace unt. The burden of the proposed
policy of the Republican party, as
voiced in the national platform and
sanctioned by the party's leaders dur-
ing the campaign with reference to the
money question, was that if elected
President McKinley would urge an In-
ternational conference to agree upon a
plan to reinstate silver coin as ultimate
redemption money, the equal ofgold in
every respect for commercial use.

The majority, in fact it may be safd
that all the people of this country, ex-
cept those who deal exclusively in
money, are decidedly in favor of the
use of both gold and silver upon a per-
fectly equal footing as to purchasing
and redemption powers, and it is also
true that the free and unlimited coinage
of both gold and silver will be the final
solution of the money problem. There-
fore we say President McKinley will
bring down upon his administration the
condemnation of practically the whole
country ifhe falls to use all the Influ-
ence of his high office to secure an
agreement between this and the other
commercial nations to remonetlze sli-
ver. He may be sufficiently under the
control ot the money syndicates to de-
lay action, hoping that meanwhile the
atention of the people may be diverted
from the question, but it is only jus-
tice to him to say that he was honest
during the campaign when he declared
that the consummation ofsuch an agree-
ment between the nations was sincerely
desired by himself, and that If elected
he would try earnestly to accomplish
it.

The issue of the campaign was the
free and unlimited coinage of silver.
The Republican managers opened the
campaign on lines of the tariff question,
but the people drove them to the money
question. They wanted that and only
that discussed. The question then was
narrowed down to one of expediency;
whether it would be the better plan to
try once more to persuade the nations
to Join the United States In remonetlz-
lng silver, or to go ahead ourselves,
without again asking for their aid or
consent. The majority decided that one
more effort should be made to secure
International action, but Major McKin-
ley mistakes the sentiment of the peo-
ple if he thinks the question of reinstat-
ing silver coin as redemption money
is not still paramount to all other eco-
nomic questions in the mind's of the
people. Thkt an overwhelming majortly
of the voters of this country favor the
coinage of both gold and silver, and
their full and complete recognition in-
dividually as money of redemption,
there is no doubt whatever, but the peo-
ple are conservative to a degree, and
hence they would not have this gov-
ernment take independent action until
another opportunity had been giver,
to thle nations with which we have
trade relations to act with this country.

If President McKinley shall lose no
time in arranging for an international
congress, the peopl? will be satisfied,
even should he fall altogether to per-
suade the other nations to remonetlze
silver, for then our people would feel
that the government had done all that
could be asked of it, which would leave
them free to open the mints of their
own country without waiting longer for
the aid or consent of other countries
and peoples. Major MeKinley's triumph
over Mr. Bryan simply means that the
people are willingto give other countries
one more invitation to remonetize silver
by international action, but it does not
mean, r.or could it be distorted to mean,
that the people are not Just as deter-
mined as they ever were that the silver
dollar shall be as good a dollar for
every purpose as the gold dollar. The
economic doctrine of the free ar.d un-
limited coinage of silver Is just as dear
to the heart of the people as it ever
was. and this Is the last time they will
postpone action in the premises to ac-
commodate other peoples. There is no
shadow to coming events in the na-
tion's monetary system. A bright light
is cast, and President McKinley and his
congress are blind if they do not see
It is already written that if they do not

remonetize silver by International agree-
ment, the people will order it remone-
tized on account of the United States,
and independent of all the world. The
silver coinage question is still a live
issue.

MERITED MAJORITIES
Hon. James G. Magulre of San Fran-

cisco, the able and popular congressman
from the Fourth district, has again de-

monstrated his ability as a winner. This
is the third time he has been elected to
represent that district, and each time
he has received an increased majority.
Two years ago his majority was 4963;
at this writinghe is reported to have re-
ceived 6843 more votes than O'Brien, his
Republican opponent,and 1880 more than
his majority in 1894.

There are several reasons why Judge
Magulre has been thus honored by the
voters of the district in which he lives
and is well known. He is a man of great
ability, strict Integrity, untiring energy
and dauntless courage. Added to these
noble qualities are a genial disposition,
a sympathetic heart and a pleasing per-
sonality. His course in congress has
been marked by a firm devotion to such
principles and measures as he believed
to be right. On the other hand he has
invariably been found arrayed against
everything in congress that savored of
fraud, corruption or jobbery of any kind,
no matter how powerful might be the
interests behind it.

As an .opponent of the Pacific rail-
road funding bill he stood as firm as a
rock between the people and the wick-
ed demands of corporate greed, and at
the proper time his voice was raised ef-
fectively in denunciation of that cun-

nlngly devised scheme to rob the public

tor the enrichment of consolidated av-
arice.

A few weeks ago Judge Magulre, at
the request of Mr. Hearst, whote a com-
munication for the Examiner exposing

the betrayal of the people's confidence
by Congressman Grove Johnson, of the,Second district, in his unholy alliance
with C. P. Huntington ln the funding

bill contest. Maguire's damaging state-
ments were printed in large type and
widely read. Neither Johnson nor his
friends could substantially rebut the
charges made and no doubt the publi-

cation of, them over Judge Maguire's
signature had much to do with John-
son's deserved defeat last Tuesday.

During the campaign now closed, the
Judge, feeling quite sure that his own
district was safe, did a great
speaking in other districts, and always
to large and enthusiastic audiences. He
is more radical, in some respects, than
are most prominent Democrats, either
in or out of congress. This is notably

the case concerning his opinion on the
tariff question, he being a clean cut
free trader, with the courage of his
convictions. A vast majority of the
people, whether agreeing with a public

official or not, are always Inclined to ad-
mire a man who, with no attempts at
disguise, says just what he means and
means exactly what he says on all pub-

lic questions.

Such a man is the growing statesman
of the Fourth district of California.

The name of James G. Magulre has
become a household word in the Pacific
Coast region, and it is also familiar to
many thousands of persons east of the
mountains. We congratulate Judge Ma-
gulre on his latest re-election bya splen-
did majority. We also heartily congrat-
ulate the people of California on the fact
tha tthe state will have the benefit of his
valuable services ln the nation's coun-
sels for at least two years longer.

THE MAJOR'S "MAGIC TOUCH

There is every prospect of a sure and
speedy revival in business throughout

the country, now that tne spasms of
election excitement have subsided. It
is true, also, that the election of Major
McKinley will undoubtedly result in a
brisk business boom, which must for a
time at least be of great advantage to
every industry throughout the country.
The day for the remonetlzatlon of sil-
ver is postponed and by the time it Is ac-
complished men may have been so edu-
cated that there need be no business de-
pression or fear of panic as resuitant to
the election to the presidency of an ad-
vocate of the free coinage of silver.

Now, however.that the "advance agent

of Prosperity," as his supporters de-
lighted to call Major Wm. McKinley,

has been chosen by the people as the
next president of the republic, it Is to be
hoped, and it Is probable, that for a tim"
every industry throughout the country
will receive a distinct stimulus. We
may believe that it is but the flash oc-
casioned by an "ignis fatuus," a con-
fidence founded on false doctrine, but
nevertheless every one will readily take
advantage of such good things as the
opportunity offers. The victory of the
moneyed power, the success of their can-
didate, cannot fall to institute a general
commercial activity.

With somewhat theatrical effect but
no doubt with the Intention of "pointing

a moral and adorning a tale." the magic
touch of Major McKinley was brought

Into play on Thursday afternoon. The
dispatches tell us that he touched a tel-
egraph key at his home in Canton and
the electric spark exploded gunpowder

at the furnaces of the Tonawanda Iron
and Steel company In Buffalo which
started fires which will give employment

to 350 men. We are also Informed that
the new furnace was completed a short
time before the Chicago convention, but
Its owners decided not to operate until
MeKinley's election was secured. This
was, of course, one of the many adroit
"object lessons" Instituted by the astute
managers of MeKinley's campaign, and
no doubt any pecuniary inconvenience
occasioned to Rogers, Brown and Com-
pany, the owners of the new furnace,
was compensated by the multi-million-
aires' fund which was handled and dis-
pensed so judiciously by Mark Hanna.

To the election of William McKinley,
we are also told, is due the reopening of
the Chicago stock exchange, after hav-
ing been closed for three months. This
is perhaps a doubtful benefit, but is an-
other Indication that the speculators of
the country and the gamblers in stocks
rejoice at the triumph of the single gold

standard and are again open for busi-
ness at the old stand.

Another ar.d much more substantial
and satisfactory Indication ofconfidence
in returning prosperity comes from Con-
necticut. The hardware factory of the
Sargents. at New Haven, which employs

2500 hands has started up.
Many other proofs of a revival of

commercial industry will doubtless be
noticeable in a few days and California
cannot fail to share In the general re-
vival.

The two great projects to which men's
attention in Southern California must
be now turned with lively Interest are
the construction of a free harbor
and the building of the Salt Lake
railroad. Capital has promised the na-
tion that in the event of MeKinley's

election Itwould no longer be coy; capi-
tal will doubtless now redeem Its prom-

ise.

GETTING READY

A scheme is already on foot for an extra

session of congress immediately after
McKinley is Inaugurated to tinker with
the tariff. The bosses are so impatient

to get hold of the machinery of govern-
ment to resume grinding out jobs for
their plutocratic friends that they are
sure to drive McKinley Into convening

the boys in extra session. The people
may object with so much emphasis, how-
ever, that the more conservative of the
leaders will discourage an extra session.

It Is claimed that with the announce-
ment of MeKinley's election orders went
forth to start up the industries, and it Is
represented that the country is now
entering upon a degree of prosperity
rarely ever before equaled. But while
all that may be true, the people know-
very well that the Wilson-Gorman bill
Is still operative, and naturally enough
they will think that ifall the prosperity

which is promised immediately comes
according to program it should not be
hindered by tinkering with the present
tariff law.

The fact Is, the McKlnleyltes are ln
an awkward position. All shops, fac-
tories and mills, they, say, are "rushing
things" and that very soon every work-

lngman ln the country will have more
work than he can do, but they are hoist
by their own petard when they talk of
calling an extra session of congress to
swamp the tariff act that is doing and
Is going to continue to do such mighty
things for the people. Solomon men-
tioned three things that are past finding
out but he would have made Itfour had
he ever seen a McKinley boss.

OF STERLING WORTH

The members of the Los Angeles Re-
publican Free Silver club have laid the
foundation deep and wide for ultimate
victory for silver coinage. Its influence
will grow and spread until what it was
organized for is fullyaccomplished. If
it did not reap as full a harvest from its
sowing as it hoped for, the fault was
not because of Inactivity or lack of en-
thusiasm.

It was a gigantic undertaking to revo-
lutionize public sentiment to the ex-
tent that men would sever party ties
that had been growing Instrength, some
of them fora third of a century, but the
moral Influence the club will exert all
over the state ln after years In the di-
rection of teaching men that Indepen-
dence of thought and action is the es-
sence of Americanism will be mighty
for good.

The county that has such material to
watch and guard Its interests Is al-
ways safe. This club has given an ob-
ject lesson ln citizenship, too. It has
shown what it is to be a manly man on
principle. It is to be hoped that the
club will maintain its organization, for
its work and Influence will be needed
hereafter in local as well as ln national
affairs. The club possesses sterling
worth.

CLING TO THE OLD CUSTOMS.

Block Island Natives Spin All Their
Wool Fabrics by Hand.

The hum of the spinning wheel is stl'l
a familiar sound in Block island, a
quaint and interesting resort in summer
and a miniature world in winter, in
which the habits and customs are those
of 150 years ago. The island Is fifteen
miles off the Rhode Island shore and al-
most directly south of Btormy Point
Judith.

The heads of thirty Block island fam-
ilies set sail ln fishing boats the other
day and pushed up the Thames river to
Oakdale, where they left heaps of wool
to be carded into rolls for hand spinning.
The roils will be spun and knitted into
stoe'.ings and mittens for the protec-
tion of the hardy islanders against the
bleak winter winds of the Atlantic.

There are times during the winter
when the wind sweeps across the treeless
land at a velocity of eighty-four miles
an hour, and women take their lives
in their hands when they venture out
of doors. The isolation of the island is
almost complete.

John Scholield established the first
woolen mill in Connecticut near Oak-
dale, where the carding was done by
power cards. In 1798 the Block Islanders
began to send wool to the mill to be card-
ed into rolls, and generation after gen-
eration have kept up the practice. For-
merly many bags of grain accompanied
the wool, and grist and woolen mills
were kept running day and night, while
the fishermen and farmers enjoyed
themselves ln the quiet Connecticut vil ?
lage until the work was done. ?New
York Herald.

FACTS ABOUT JAPAN.

Nearly everything ln Japan strikes the
western eye as being Impermanent.
Nothing seems to be contrived or con-
structed for durability. The straw san-
dals worn out and thrown away at each
stage of a Journey, the robes consisting
of a few simple widths loosely stitched
together |for wearing and unstitched
again for washing, the fresh chopsticks
served to each new guest at a hotel, and
then thrown away, the light shojl
frames of their houses serving at once
for windows and walls, and repapered
twice a year, and the mattings renewed
every season, are random examples of
the national contentment with Imper-
manency.

When a Japanese lady is about to mar-
ry all her teeth are blackened bymeans
of a corrosive preparation. The teeth
retain their dark color during the whole
lifetime of their owner, who, whenever
she smiles, betrays to all and sundry
that she is married, or at least a widow.
At the birth of every child a tree is plant-
ed, which attains Its full growth by the
time the child has reached the marriage-
able age. When a child is about to be
married, the tree is cut down, and the
wood made Into furniture, which hus-
band and wife take into their new home
until fresh "green twigs" (as children
are called in Japan) begin to put in an
appearance.

The police force of Japan Is a large and
well organized department, constructed
on a French model. For a slender re-
muneration a large amount of service
is expected. The ordinary city police-
man is on duty every other day for
twenty-four hours. Eight of these hours
he must stand In front ofone of the little
boxes, or kobancho. of which there are
238 in the cityof Tokio. For eight hours
he must patrol a certain district, re-
turning to his kobancho, and during the
remaining eight he may sit or He on a
bench within the inner room of the ko-
bancho. ready to be called upon at any
moment If required. Six policemen are
attached to each box. three by day and
three by night, so that while one is rest-
ing a second Is on fixed-point duty In
front of the box, and a third Is patroll-
ing.

KNOCKED OUT BY AN ORATOR.

Schultze Has Only ArtificialArms, But
Knows How to Use Them.

General Powell Clayton, chief of the
Republican oratorical bureau, received
yesterday a tale of woe from F. A.
Schultze, one of the old Boldler spell-
binders he had sent into the unrecon-
structed section of Virginia. Mr.
Schultze lost both arms in the war, but
manages to get along well with arti-
ficial ones.

A meeting had been arranged ln the
railroad round house at Gladstone, Va.,
and a large crowd gathered. The New
York orator had fairly good attention
while he talked on finance, but when he
started ln on war time Issues there was
trouble. F. C. Payne, the town Justice
of the peace, pulled the speaker from
the platform.

Despite his infirmities Mr. Schultze
was game, and knocked out the Justice
with one punch of his wooden arm.
When the Virginianrecovered, his right
eye was black and blue and the crowd
threw- him out. Then the spellbinder
was given three cheers for his pugilistic
ability and allowed to finish his speech.?
New York World.

VALUABLESUGGESTIONS.

A bedroom that must serve as a Bitting
room, sleeping room, and ln some cases
even be used for a sewing room or nurs-
ery, can never be as restful as a room
used and kept only for a sleeping room.
For such a room must necessarily be full
of the marks of the day's occupation.
Even when It Is not necessary, bedrooms
are so crowded nowadays with collec-
tions of every object to be dreamed cf
that they are neither restful or healthful.
Now the first requisite of the ideal bed-
room Is, of course, a good bed, with lux-
urious springs and a good hair mattres?,
and pillows neither too large nor toi
small, too soft nor too hard. The sheets
must be broad enough to stay well un-
der the mattress at head and foot, and
on each side, and the bed must be so
placed that the rising sun does not lm-

pertinently disturb one's morning: nap.
The next requisite ot the ideal bedroom
Is a Sleepy Hollow chair, with a high
back and broad arms, where one may sit
ln dreamful ease and court slumber.
Near It there should be a softly shaded
but good light, a small table that is Arm
on Its legs, and a shelf or case for a few
favorite books. A desk where one may
indite an epistle, a chest ot drawers,
and a long and truthful mirror add to
one's comfort, as does a fireplace for
ventilation always, and for a cheering
blaze occasionally. Many bedrooms con-
tain couches too, and dressing tables,
and countless other things that clutter
them and make them stuffy. This over-
abundance of comforts and many orna-
ments Is more in place in a boudoir
that connects with a sleeping room.?
New York Evening Post.

THE VALLEYROAD.

The most Important thing before the
people of Tulare county today Is clos-
ing up the gaps that are still open in
the matter of rights of way for the
Valley railroad. For the past two
months nothing has been done, for thereason that every voter was busy "sav-
ing the country." Now that the election
Is over, we must be ready with the rights
of way Just as soon as they are de-
manded.

The situation is encouraging, and If
Fresno county secures the rights of way
from Reedley to Fresno there will be
no doubt but what we can do all that we
promised ln Tulare county. Visalia can
easily furnish the right of way from the
Fresno county line to a point five miles
south of this city, where Tulare city will
assume the task of geting the rights ofway to the Kern county line. There areno private Interests to subserve in work-ing for the Valleyroad, and the men who
are taking the lead in the matter de-serve the hearty support and assistance
of every one who wants to build up anddevelop the resources of this county. It
is everybody's business and everybody
should work.?Visalia Dally Times.
USEFUL AFTER THANKSGIVING.

Creamed turkey is a delicious disheither for a wedding breakfast or acourse at a company lunch. The turkey
should be boiled a day or two before
using, chopped fine, and measured.
Measure a pint of breadcrumbs, that
should be fresh, and of the part of the
loaf inside the crust: add to it a half-pint of milk, and cook over the fire un-
til it is hot. stirring all the time so that
it will not scorch. Add to the mixture
a quart of the chopped turkey meat,
mix well and season with two teaspoon-
fuls of salt, a half-teasponful of whitepepper. Beat the yolks of four eggs
until light and add; then stir In the
whites of the eggs, beaten Just enough
to break them up well, but no more.
Butter a -good sized mold, turn theturkey Into it, and steam for an hour.Ifmore convenient, put the mould In apan ofboiling water and cook In a mod-
erate oven. Serve warm or cold on alarge flat dish, and garnish with a
cream of sauce seasoned with plenty
of mushrooms, salt, pepper and celery
salt. Boiled peas are often served with
this course.?New York Evening Post.

CARING FOR THE CRIPPLES.
A band of young women of leisure

who are doing a beautiful work devote
themselves to caring for crippled chil-
dren. They learn of the little unfortu-
nates through the different hospitals,
snd then, when they are no longer under
the physician's care and go home, per-
haps Invalids for life, each member of
the society takes one of the children
under her wing, to teach, to amuse, to
help, in whatever way she can. Cer-
tain days are given to the visits to one's
protege and the work carried on is
systematic if the child is well. Iffeeble
or ill, music and games and little talks
take the place of a course of Instruc-
tion. Self-help and development are.
however, always kept In mind.?New-
York Evening Post.

A VOICE FROM CALIFORNIA.
The Los Angeles Daily Herald, pub-

lished on Sunday. September 27th, con-
tains the following editorial relating to
the Arena, which coming as itdoes, froma dally enjoying the largest circulation
of any daily publication published ln the
state of California, outside of San Fran-
cisco, will be of interest toour readers.?
Arena for November.

INHERITED.

Sandow Is the happy father of a
daughter, now nearly four weeks old.
The onlystrength she has manifested so
far Is ln her lungs.?Boston Post

ITDEPENDS.

The difference between a kleptomaniac
and a thief is difficult to determine un-
til the status in society of the culprit Is
known. ?New York Press.

SOME GOOD IN EITHER CASE.

Ifa man bets money on the election,
and wins, he Is ahead of the deal, and If
he loses he Is taught a valuable lesson.?
Atchison Globe.

IN THE PUBLIC EYE

Wilson Drury, aged 74 years, living
at Wildwood, N. H., has captured four
bears this season.

Sir Walter Besant has prcSilsed to give
a lecture on "London" early inDecember
under the auspices of the London Re-
form union. Lord Rosebery is to pre-
side.

In Egypt Lord Cromer Is known as
"the man with the white hat." He al-
ways appears in public wearing a white
"topper." In private lifehe affects blue
glasses?not because his eyesight is
weak, but because it Is difficultto read
a man through colored glasses.

Rev. S. H. Wlnkley, Unitarian, cele-
brated a few days ago his 50th annlve r-
sary as pastor of the Bullfinch Place
chapel, Boston, and was made pastor
emeritus. Rev. Christopher R. Eliot be-
ing Instated ln the active duties of the
pastorate of this historic religious soci-
ety.

Max Nordeau is described bya traveler
as the very quintessential figure of gall
and bitterness. He Is small and mall-
clous and as hairyas a monkey. His eyes
are large, fine and rather sad in expres-
sion. Nordeau Is a remarkable linguist
and has an excellent practice as a phy-
sician.

Dr. H. Dharmapala ofCeyl.on, who has
Just come on a second visit to this coun-
try to lecture on Buddhism, is to give a
course of lectures ln the University of
Chicago. He belongs to the "Homeless
Brotherhood." which knows no creed ex-
cept that of brotherly love, which in-
cludes al nations.

Mr. Edward Whymper's first book on
the Alps was published a quarter of a
century ago. His recent work on Mont
Blanc is to be followed by a monograph
on Zermatt and the Matterhorn. Nansen
was a small boy when Whymper was first
making his way through northern Green-
land thirty years ago.

The Empress Frederick spends much
time at Frledrlchshof in the grounds.
She Is very fond ofroses fordecorative
purposes, and has a large nursery gar-
den, where choice fruit is cultivated for
her table. The dining room has a music
gallery at one end, while the only orna-
ment of the splendid mantelpiece is a
bust of the late emperor.

The appointment of Professor Dowden
to a commlssionershlp of the board ot
national education in Ireland has stirred
up some of the Irish papers, who re-
gard him as tainted with "agnosticism,"
although his brother Is a prelate ofthe
Scotch Episcopal church and the pro-
fessor is married to a daughter ofa for-
mer dean of St. Patrick's.
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fnn franchise and publishes the complete
telegraphic news report received dally by
«»«Ctkl leased *J
AbBfORIAL DEPARTMENT: 221 East

Fourth atnat,. , Telephone 156.
BUSINESS OFFICE: Bradbury Building,

street. Telephone 247.

TERMS OF -SUBSCRIPTION.
By Mall. Payable In Advance

Dally and Sunday. 1 month t .50
Dally and Sunday, S months 1.40
Dally and Sunday. 6 months 2.15
Duly and Sunday. 1 year 6.00

TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS
Dally, delivered. Sunday Included, per

month 60c
Sunday only."per month 20c

POSTAGE RATES ON THE HERALD.
48 pages ?..4 efats I 32 pases Scents
M pages...**i*ts I «? vapes 2 cents
24 pages 2 cents I 16 pages 2 cents
IIpages 1 cent

the Weekly herald
Twelve pastes, one year $1.00
Address THE .HERALD, Los Angeles. Cal.

The Herald Pnhlishlrie- rnmoanv hereby
offers a reward of ten ($10) dollarF for the
arrest and conviction of anyone found
stealing a curly orceplrs ofTHE HERALD
from wherever the same may have been
placed by carrier for delivery to patrons.

City subscribers to Trie Herald will con-
fer a favor by reporting to the business
office late d«tV(rl«iJ>r any other negligent
en-the parl?Tk?n»fters.yDtfrfnk the week
all "papers should reach subscribers not
later than T oclock, aridlon Sundays by 8
oclock.

The publisher* have arranged to have
The Herald brt Saleit all new's stands and
on all railroad trains in Southern Califor-
nia. If the paper cannot be secured at any
of the above place* the pdblishers will
deem It a special' favor if patrons should
report the same to the business office.

(1ftE Heraud
Has the Largest Paid Circulation

in Southern California
Sworn Statement of Circulation

Pni Mshc/d OttiClnswlflorl Page.
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!"The
Beit to the Che»ne»t"

| jBOSTON Jg* STORE
J. W. ROBINSON CO. ||

Broadway-Opposite City Hall j I
WHOLESALE < TeltOhOM ) RETAIL \\\u25a0 Third and Fourth Flmm I Miin on f First and Second Pbsrs j

!| Remnant Sale I
j! Today 331-3 Off jj

| [ Our previous sales of Odds and Ends, Remnants, etc., have always < j
j| been so successful that comment is unneccessary. This sale should ;!
J! surpass former ones from the fact that all goods offered are the ac- ! *
! jcumulation of this fall's stock. Every department in the house is ]\
< [ represented. j j
j> Remnants of Colored Silks ' (
11 Remnants of Colored Dress Goods J!
\ > Remnants of Wash Dress Goods <;
!; Remnants of Black Dress Goods j!
j[ Remnants of Dress Linings J!

[Remnants of Muslins < j
Remnants of Laces J !
Remnants of Linens ;

i
ßemnants of Flannels < ',
Remnants of Draperies J!
Remnants of Ribbons <;
Etc., Etc., Etc. «I

A portion of these goods will be found upon tables occupying the ! |
vacant spaces north and south of our elevator; the remainder will be j!
found in their separate departments. J»

$100 in Gold Given Away
To th* lady or gentleman guessing the number of seeds contained in tUe large souash In our show
window. No charge for guessing. You do not have to purchase anything to guess, nilout this blank,
?end it to us by mall, and we will return you your guossiug carl duplicate of tho register on our book.
Each person allowed one guess only. Weight of squash, l?6pounds.

Nome ~ ~.

Guess
Address

RULES FOB GUESSINO?The squaaii willbe cut Christmas Eve Inour thow (window, before
the full view of the public;seeds counted by a committee of the press, and winner declared before they
leave the window.

This Is an advertisement for our house and is straight and without deception in any way. Call
and see our window and the squash. Look at our sto.-k and say. "How do you do?" We can dress you
likea prince for fid to order; like a king, 117.50] English Clay Diagonal to ordur.
Cleat Wholesale Tailors R 4-ff«|ri \Vfirilf»ri fa a4» South Broadway,

to the People DUHttIU VV UUICU WU. Netr Tu| rd str-et
Los Angeles Herald

I Election Is Over
And the people have selected a new President, while we have selected new
prices for Saturday and Monday. We enumerate below a few of our bargains

\u25a0 for these days. Call and see our goods, and get our prices, and compare
them with other stores, and you willfind that our store is the cheapest place
in the city to trade with.

Plain Black Sicilian, with a handsome Children's Zephyr Knit Jackets,

I
silk finish lustre, suitable for skirts white with cardinal, blue and pink k
and dresses; regular price 35c; for trimming of zephyr; regular 350 grade; B
Saturday and Monday on sale Saturday and Monday I

Our Price, 19 Cents Yard 24 Cents L

Black Storm Serge: 42: inches. wide; Ladies' Black Moire Shirts, 12-Inch |
excellent value at 35c; our price Sat- ruffle) extra heavy and Ttg. I
urday and Monday ular price |i.50; Saturday and Monday B

Only 19 Cents Yard 89 Cent 9 r
54-inch Beatrice Plaids, a new novelty ?????^???? I
and very stylish, the plaid being a Satin Damask Towels, knotted fringe, ¥
plain ground with loops of different 46 in. long, 22 in. wide, with handsome
colors; we have them In 5 shades; border, in different colorings; regular
regular price $1.20; for Saturday and price 35c; tor Saturday and Monday
Monday 24 Cents Each

Price will be 75 Cents Yard ?

[T, T, 2 t.. via ci?i.u Ladles' Ho=e,fleece-lined,extra heavy,
MS. 6&.X

?
d FJ?a* 9?£&ic' in black; regular price 15c; tor SatuVin all the difftrent shades; Saturday day and Monday

\u25a0 and Monday *
_

' . _ .
Price Bjj Cents Yard 7 Cento Pair

English Brocaded Armure Cloth, in Ladies' Mousquetaire Kid Gloves, a
handsome scroll patterns especially stylish anddressy glove; regular $1.50
designed for wrappers for Fall and value; our price for Saturday and
Winter wear; regular price 20c; on Monday
sale Saturday and Monday 89 Cents Pair

11 Cents Yard
r~7T, ~, T~ Boys' Bib Overalls, in blue and

J All-wool French Flannel, in neat and brown, extra heavy denim, sizes from L
f tasty patterns, stripes only; regular 2to I0ve

,
irs; regular price 22c; Sat- I

\u25a0 price 35c; Saturday and Monday dos- urijay an jMonday fJ 'ng out 15 Cents Pair\u25a0 Price 20 Cents Yard

1 Plaid Dress Goods, double fold, in Men's Medicated Wool Underwear.
1 several different colorings; regularprlce scarlet, double-breasted iront, a good
1 24c yard; for Saturday and Monday quality and extra heavy; regular price

Only 9 Cents Yard *I,lo> on sale SaturJav and Monday

" I 78 Cents Each \u25a0

Ladies' Wrappers, Persian designs,
made of a good grade Percale, with Men's Fedora Hats, in the very latest
fiveruffles around shoulder, Watteau blocks and a good quality of material,
pleats in back, waist lined and perfect in chocolate.browns, grays and blacks;
fitting; regular price $1.50; for Satur- regular price 51.50; our price Saturday
day and Monday and Monday

98 Cents 95 Cents Each

Northeast jgrX" 0 » Ar*7a~ Northeast P

b- g j
M. W. STIMSON, Preit. Wit. FERUCBOX, Vlce-Preit W. E. McVAT, Cublea

Open an Account with the \u25a0

Union Bank of Savings
Directors..... 223 South Spring Street

M. W. STIMSON
WM- £ M

GU
B
S?K

N
ER Los Angeles, Cal.

S. H. MOTT ?

A. E. POMEROY
r. H. F. VARIEL j Five per cent interest paid on term deposits

The Dollar Doctors
Consultation, Examination and jT~~\ 1t? .q. 1 ?

Medicine or Treatment for V/iltp LJUllfctr
.SEE OUR OI'PEM IN SUNDAY'S HEUiI.D

New York Specialists, "
SR. KELLAM

? WERCHKNT THILOF?
\u25a0alts to ordwr .113.00 mud up | P*ut« to orusr 95.03 and up | uvercoat to order 115.03 and no

362 South Broadway


